
NEMA Type 4, 4X, 13

LCE
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LME
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LU7
Series

New Frontiers in Safety, Security and Comfort

NEW

For Packaging Applications and more....
(see back for product details)

The NEMA standard is dedicated to the
manufacture of effective, safe products.

Cat. 179



LCE
Series

Direct mount models.

Colors are available in Red,
Yellow, Green, Blue, and Clear.

LED modules are stackable
and interchangeable after
purchase (up to 5 LED modules).

UL component recognized, 
CE compliant, and meets IP-65
standards ( IP-54 for FB versions).

NPN and PNP open collector transistor
compatible (24V type), and NPN open
collector (90~250V type).

FB types: Two selectable single-tone,
intermittent alarms with adjustable volume
to 85dB (at 1m), and light has
60 flashes per minute.

✧

✧

✧

✧

✧

✧

AC/DC24V
AC90~250V

IP-65*

Modular, direct mount design.

Colors are available in Red,
Yellow, Green, Blue, and Clear.

LED modules are stackable
and interchangeable after
purchase (up to 5 LED modules).

UL component recognized, 
CE compliant, and meets
IP-65 standards.

NPN and PNP open collector
transistor compatible (24V type),
and NPN collector (90~250V type).

FB types: Two selectable single-
tone, intermittent alarms with
adjustable volume to 90dB (at 1m)
and light has 60 flashes per minute.

✧

✧

✧

✧

✧

✧

*FB types:IP-54

ø40mm
(1.57 in)

ø60mm
(2.36 in)

Direct and (Aluminum) Pole mount
models available.

Colors are available in Red,
Yellow, Green, Blue, and Clear.

LED modules are stackable
and interchangeable after
purchase, up to 5 LED modules
(New shaft purchase is required).

UL component recognized, 
CE compliant, and meets
IP-65 standards (FB type: IP-54).

NPN and PNP open collector
transistor compatible (24V type),
and NPN open collector
(120V type).

FB types: Two selectable single-
tone, intermittent alarms with
adjustable volume to 90dB (at 1m)
and light has 60 flashes per minute.

Pole mount types include 300mm
(11- 3/4 in) aluminum pole and
plastic topmount bracket.

✧

✧

✧

✧

✧

✧

✧

LME
Series

AC/DC24V
AC120V

IP-65*
*FB types:IP-54

DC24V
AC90~250V

IP-65

LU7
Series
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ø70mm
(2.76 in)


